
World’s Greatest Monarch.
San Bias Indians Have an Exalted Opinion of Their Ruler.

MTb« Mormon explorer'* reference
to the Sen Bias Indians, In an inter-
view printed In a local paper, was of
great Interest to roe, M said a well-
known physician of Galveston. Texas.
M I happened to have some knowledge
of the curious people myself. Just
after I left college r took a trip to
South America for the purpose of
studying fevers, aud I had several en-
counters with the San Bias. Thero
are no more curious people in the
world than these presumptive, self-
sufficient, stubborn Indians. During
a sojourn of several months in the
vicinity of their reservation I was able
to converse with only one of their
number. He was an old fellow who
had made several trips to New York
on a steamship and who hud picked
up a little English In his wanderings.
He assured mo that the king of the
San Bias—thnt Is the title %glven to
their ruler- was the greatest monarch
that ever sat upon a throne.

“From tho general run of his talk
that the San Bias looked upon

the rest of the world with pity and

contempt. They have a great horror
of any other race mingling with theirs.
They guard their women closely that
no marriages with aliens be possible.
In fact I learned there were few per-
sons in the vicinity that ever saw a
Bnn Bias girl after she was 8 years
old. The king very naively boasts
that although his people absolutely
forbid any tresphsalng on their lands,
that no one had ever been shot In the
back by his warriors. This would In-
dicate a high sense of honor, but it Is
further explained that when a strang-
er Is assassinated from ambush, hie

j murderers first whistle to him from
| the rear, and Just as he turn3. shoot

1 j him to death. This is certainly droll
and a peculiar way to caBO tho con-

| science, ns I suppose It Is calculated
to do. I would not be surprised If

1 some day an organized party of Amor-
-1 bans with a hatred for vanities were

to invade the San Bias reservation
and force the Indians to extend tlie
welcome hand to the outside world
with which they maintain a perpetu-

, nl defensive and often offensive war."

OF INTEREST
TO TAXPAYERS

Following up our ntilclc of last week upon the question of railroad taxa-
tion we present the three propositions following, all of which are absolutely
to lie di‘i»ended upon. The first is this and it covers A. T. & S. F. It. It. taxes
in 1901.

This railroad passes through nine counties in the state of Colorado. The
following statement shows the assessed value of the principal (‘hisses of
property nsiiessecl In these several counties Arapahoe, Bent. Douglas, Kl I’aso,
Fremont, Las Animas. Otero, I'ucblo aud 1 Towers:

I*ol ASBEBBM KNT.
PROPERTY. Assessed of Total

Vulue. Assessment.
Agricultural land $ 13.157.794 r».o
(•raxing lum] i.lOß.uso 1.9
Coul land 2,iJi.S&9 O.ii
Improvements on lands 3.0
Town and city lots 85.679.20 t SjJS
Improvements on lots 44.tM4.230 17.1
M'-rchundlsu and capital In manufactures 14.277.02il 5.4
Horses 1.711.076 0.6
Cattle 4.K* 823 1.7
Hheep 7X5.901 0.3
Money, notes, bonds, credits, elc 8 CX.rW 3 3
Household goods 2.141.135 O.R
Stuck and shares In bunks 4,577.727 1.7
Telegraph and telephone 1 134.'.*83 0.4
All ralirouds 41.355.115 15.7

Total for nine counties 8262.485 433
It may be Interesting to know that In these nine counties the railroads are

considered to be worth over three llines as much as all agricultural land,
over eight times ns much ns all grazing land, aud that this rnilrond. while
it passes through the cities of Ln Junta. Tri'ildiul. i'ucblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver. Is only exceeded In value by two Items classed as town aud
city lots and the Improvement* on city lots. In fact. It would appear that
the railroads in the above cmiutics are valued for assessment at more than
all tho agricultural hind, grazing land, manufacture* uud merchandise In till
of the counties and cities named; aud this, though the lines run through the
cities of I'ueldo, Colorado Springs and Denver.

The average tax jkt mile on this railroad in ten states and two terri-
tories Is *211.03.

The (1001) average tax per mile on this railroad in nine counties In Colo-
rado is *815.G9UThe next example shows the tax eharges against Hint part of the Colo-
rado A Southern Railroad formerly kuowu us the South Park system.

Arapahoe county’s tax $11,401.97
Douglas county tax 1.437.20
Jefferson county's tax 11.077.04
I'ark county’s tax 24.708.90
Summit county's tax 15 819.56
I .nk«* county’s tax 4.294.10
Chaffee county’s tax 12 135.12
Gunnison county's tux 13.305.12

$97,179.01

Last year the lax charged against this portion of the Colorado & Southern
Railroad amounted to *32,588.4)7. It will be seen that under the revenue
luw of lt)01 the charge Is practically doubled.

For a greut many years the South Park Railroad has not been a profitable
Investment. The South Park Company passed through bankruptcy aud the
property was foreclosed and was taken In by the Colorado & Southern system.
The accounts of this road are kept In three separate divisions. Last year
while one of the divisions made a profit of *131.342.33 over operating ex-
penses. the other two divisions lost *107.270.43.which leaves net earnings over
and above operating expenses on the South I'ark system of roads of but
*24.003.90. It will lie seen that with the tax charge made against this road
ln 1000 that there was a deficit to such an extent that the net earnings of the
road did not pay half of the tax at that time, or any interest on the l»onds.
To pay the tax charged this year, assuming net earnings to remain practically
ih* same for the last half of 1001, it will leave a shortage of *73.133.11.

By imposing this tax It will leave this road one of two alternatives, either
to reduce operating expanses, including wages, or Increase the charges for
freight and passengers. The people in Park. Summit aud (tunulsou counties
should consider this carefully. They enn not expect railronds to be operated
in their community at * loss to the owners.

Tax per mile In Missouri, broad gauge rullrond $174.90
Tax per mile In Montana, broad gauge railroad 111.93
Tax per mile In New Mexico, broad gauge railroad 121.63
Tax per mile In Wyoming, broad guuge railroad 138.45
Tux per mile In Arfsonn. broad gauge railroad 137.08
Tax charged on the Colorado A Southern narrow-gauge South Park

system, as per revenue bill of 1901. average, per inlle 267.00
The third proposition shows the statement of the amount of taxes charged

against the various rnilrond lines in Colorado under the revenue law of 1001,
not counting the small railroads

No. Miles. BYBTEM. Amount Chnrged.
168.83 Rio Grand* Southern $ 89.374.62
259.03 Colorado Mldlund 180,055.19

. 806.23 Colorado A Southern 267 809.88
152.60 Pueblo A State Line 80.668.98
82.90 Denver A Southwestern 145.903.03

479.18 Union Pacific 313.617.29
166.25 Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific 81.065.71
597.86 Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 226.486.42
618.76 Denver A Rio Grande (11. G.) 1603.682.28
681.60 Denver A Rio Grande (N. G.) 610.051.06 1.013.706.34
401.13 Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe 327.092.66
62.08 Itlo Grande Junction 52 268.99
34.02 Rio Grande Western 36.632.92

4.310.2? Average-8641 per mile. $2,764,522.94
The total assessed valuation of property In the state of Colorado, under

the revenue law of 1001, amounts to *405.874.288, of which *123.203.801 is
returned as the railroad assessment, or 2U.R per cent, of the total value of the
state.

If other property pays the same rate of tax iis the railroads. It means that
the taxpayers of Colorado must pay to the stale and counties the enormous
sum of *10.275.000 tax during the year 1002.

Tlie state tax on the valuations returned this year at 4.1 mills on the
dollar will amount to *1,010,085. The question naturally arises: What do the
atate officials of Colormlo lutend to do with this enormous sum of money?

State lex under 1901 act • l.flftoß>.oo
Receipt* from fees and flat tax 275.000.00
State and county tax (approximate) 10,275 00000
Population Colorado June 1. 1800 539,700
Tax per bead under assessment of 190* 819.40

. All these figure* are official. We leave the citlsen* of the state to draw
their own conclusions.

GSu' y'tfrsr-wJ *<r. i*-. • •

LATE WASHINGTON NEWS AND
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS

T. K. Leads has itocn appointed post-master at Superior.
The International sugar convention

was signed at Brussels.
The Senate has appropriated *200,000

for the construction of a public build-
ing at Ogden, Utah.

The Senate has confirmed J. W
Rosa as receiver of public moneys at
Glemvood Springs. Colorado.

The postollices at lllllrosc, Fierro ami
Valelde, N. M., will become domestic
money order offices on April 1.

Pensions granted to C. Lacy,
Pagosa Springs, *8; minors of Jntnes
H. Taylor, Roswell, N. M.. *l4. The
pension of Jacob Sprayer, Flktoii, bus
been Increased to **.

The Senate committee on public
buildings and grounds has authorized
favorable reports on new public build- »
lugs at Colorado Springs, Colo., *130,-
000, and Laramie, \V\o.,' *loo,ooo.

The Senate confirmed the following
nominations: Edward Kent of Colo-
rado, to be chief Justice of the Supreme
court of Arizona. Navy Captain I*. 11.
Cooper aud Captaiu G. 11. Wadlcigh,
rear admirals.

The bill to pension Mrs. lusia Stew-
art of Pueblo, and the bills to increase
the pensions of William Hoag, nation-
al militia. Kansas, aud Mrs. Margaret
Duun of Bonkler have passed the Sen-
ate.

Pensions granted— Kzra Jackson,
Monte Vista, *0; Nathan Ward. Dak-
aclie, *O. Pensions increased—William
E. Cook, New Castle, $8; Henry J.
Hammond. Hotchkiss, $8; Elisha Mar-
shall, Colorado City. *l2.

Senator Dubois presented to the Sen-
ate a memorial from the American
Chamber of Commerce of Manila urg-
ing that the Immigration of Chinese
coolies into the Philippine Islands be
I>crii)ltted under restrictions.

The sulK'ominittee of the committee
on Interocean canals lias agreed to
recommend to the full committee that
the legal complications surrounding
the Panama otter are such that the
United States should not accept it.

Chairman Payne of the ways and
means committee thinks the House will
yet unite on a measure making twenty
per cent, reduction In the duty oti Cu-
ban sugar. The President has not
changed his views on tin* question of
reciprocity with Cuba. .

The House committee on public
lands to-day ordered a favorable re-
port ou tlie bill to acquire the giant
tree tract of California. The secretary
of the interior Is authorized to pur-
chase it for not over *200,000. or to
resort to condemnation proceedings.

Slaverj’ In the Philippines was dis-
cussed by Governor ibft before the
House insular committee to-day In re-
sponse to questions by members. He
said slavery was confined to the south-
ern Moro Islands. Governor Taft said
Dato Mamli had already abolished
slavery by a decree. llow effective
this was could not be state.

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt
gave a largely attended musical at the
White House. The east room and other
portions of the house were prettily dec-
orated for the occasion. The guests In-
cluded tlie members of the cabinet and
their families and representatives In
Congress and a contingent of resident I
society.

Bills were passed as follows: To rati-
fy the act of the legislative As-
sembly of Arizona providing for I
an exhibit at tlie St. Louis exposition. I
To print 09,000 copies of the special
report on the diseases of cattle and i
200.000 copies of the report on diseases
of the horse, two-thirds for the use of
the House, and ouc-thlrd for the use
of the Senate.

The House this week, after discus-
sion of the bill to classify the rural
free delivery service and place the
carriers under the contract system,
will devote its attention to appropria-
tion bills, including the river and har-
bor bill. It is regarded as a foregone
conclusion that the rural free delivery
bill will Is* defeated wheu the vote
is taken to-morrow.

The attention of the Senate will be
divided again this week between the
ship subsidy bill and the bill providing
for the punishment of |H*rsons who as- •
snult or kill the President of the
United States, the former holding the
place of unfinished business, and the
latter coming in for consideration
when there is no one prepared to
speak on the subsidy question.

In a Senate debate oil the measure
providing for the protection of the
President of the United States, Mr.
Bacon of Georgia took the ground thnt
In Its present shape the bill was au in-
vasion of the jurisdiction of the states,
and that It ought to he amended radi-
cally. Mr. Patterson, while he agreed
to the general pro|x>sitlon of the bill,
urged thnt It ought not to pass in its
present »>rm. No action ou the bill
was taken.

Tlie House committee on foreign re-
lations Is hearing the advocates of the
bill providing for the construction of
the international dam at El Paso, Tex-
as. Tills measure Is being pushed by
Representative Stevens of Texas In the
House and by Senator Culbersou in
the Benato. It provides for the build-
ing of a *5,000,000 dam ou the Klo
Grande at El Paso, Texas, for the com-
pensation of Old Mexico, which coun-
try several years ago claimed damages
to the amount of *40.000,000 sustained '

to her crops by tho loss of the waters
of the Rio Grande, which were taken
out for irrigation purpose* by the farm-
ers of Colorado and New Mexico. Mex-
ico agree* to relinquish the claim if the
daa is Irallt.

Governor Taft before the Senate
committee on immigration, gave his
views on the subject of Chinese Immi-
gration to the Philippines. He said
the general conviction of the commit-
tee was that the Chinese ought not to
Is* allowed to enter the Islands. He
said there were 80,000 Chinese in Ma-
nila, and in his judgment not more
than 150,009 In the whole archipelago.

Prominent among the list of pos-
sibilities to fill the vacancy caused by
Secretary Long's retirement from the
cabinet is the name of William Henry
Moody, a Republican representative
from tin* Sixth district of Massachus-
etts, and said to he connected by mar-
riage with Senator Lodge. Mr. Moody
is forty-nine years of age, a graduate
of Harvard, a lawyer by profession
and has served three consecutive terms
iln Congress, where he has attained
some of the most Influential commute
assignments.

The Senate has passed Representa-
tives Mondell’s bill providing that
oaths, atllidnvlts and proofs in home-
steads. pre-emption, timber culture,
desert land and timber and stone en-
tries may be made before United
States commissioners and other officers
In land districts ln which the lands
arc situated. Heretofore such affida-
vits and proofs could only be made
nt land offices, or in the county court
In which the lands were situated. This
In many cases caused hardship aud
expense to eutrymen.

Representative Mondell, from the
committee on Irrigation of arid lands,
has submitted to the House his report
on tlie Hnnshrough-Newlands bill.
The report contains much valuable in-
formation regarding Irrigation, describ-
ing the character of country to Is* bents
fited by the hill, the estimated amount
of land which may Ik* irrigated in fu-
ture. details of tho manner In which
further Irrigation development may l»e
nccoinpllshi'd, and showing why the
states cannot undertake the work and
why the national government should
do so.

General Hughes was subjected to a
series of questions bv Senator Patter-
son and other minority meml>erH of
the Sena to committee on the Plilliie
pines In the course of his testimony lie-
fore that committee. In reply to
these questions, he said the Filipino
forces would have been of but little
assistance if It bud been necessary to
capture Manila from the Spaniards by
assault. Filipinos bad aided the Am-
ericans materially by their knowl-
edge of the country and the accom-
modations they had supplied, but the
Filipinos have never considered
u part of the fighting force lit opera-
tions against the Spanish force*.

In dicuKsing tie* rural delivery bill
Mr. Loud, chairman of itostoffices and
post roads commit let* said tie* ques-
tion Involved whether the rural free
delivery service would cost ultimately
*<Mi.ooo.onoor *20.(8)0.000 per annum
The service was the most extravagant
in the public service, he said. At the j
inception the carriers received *3OO|mt j
annum. They now received fdot). If
the salary system was continued they
would eventually receive *BOOor *!6h»
At the present time *830.000was Isdng
spent for the supervisory force. The
bill was carefully drawn. Mr. Loud
said, to provide against the possibility
of a recurrence of the star route scan-

j dais. Only one contract could Ik* giv-
en to one man. who must live in tie*
district where the route was located.

I and who must perform the service
• himself.

I Senator 1amigo has Introduced an
1 amendment to the Philippine bill,

i pending before the committee ou the
Philippines. The amendment has
been Incorporated in the house bill
and was agreed on after a conference
between Secretary Root. Governor
Taft. Senator I/odge and Chairman
Cooper of the House insular commit-
tee. It provides that whenever it Is
certified to the President thaUthe ex-
isting Insurrection in the Philippines
shall have ceased anil peace Is <>stal>-
lis tied, u general election shall be call-
ed for the choice of delegates to a
popular assembly to be known as the
Philippines assembly. The legislative j
power conferred on the Philippine i
commission In nil parts of the nrchl- j

< pclago not Inhabited by tlie Moron or ]
other non-Christ Inn trllies then shall
cease, and Ik* vested in a legislature
consisting of two houses—the Philip-
pine commission nml the Philippine as-
sembly. Three resident commissioners
to the United States are to be elected.

Colorado postmasters commissioned:
Mark G. Woodruff. Amethyst; Jerry
S. Olney, Crested Butte: Walter S.
Clark. Aspen: Amelia Williams, Glen-
wood Springs; Wesley H. Ogle, Ijikc
City. W. A. Morse lias been appointed
a substitute letter carrier nt Victor.
Pensions granted: Willlnni 11. Jones,
Trinidad, *10; Susan E. Webb, Denver.
*8; minor of Jacob Jacobson. New J
Windsor, *10; Apolonio Ramierse, Ca- i
|M*rito, N. M.. *O. Patents granted: 1
Leslie 11. Abee and S. A. Bewail, ]
Denver, stopper or closure; Aaron B. i
Allen. Pueblo, securing device for rail- !

way ties: Bast lan W. Begger, Florence, \
cyanide process of metal extraction; <
Amos It. Black, Lamar, sulky liny rake; JWilson J. Carroll, Denver, cash regls- i
ter; Walter C. Cox. Denver, shirt and *
collar; Janies B. Hinchmnn, Denver. {
fire-proof flooring; George D. John- j
stone. Denver, tramway for hoisting Jand dumping apparatus; Robert A. Me- ,
Grone, Denver. Insect destroyer; Levy
T. Stevenson. Trinidad, acetylene gas ;
generator; William Thurmond, Hills- ,
boro. N. M„ ore concentrator; Paul i
Whiting, East La* Vegas, N. M., safe- \
ty valve; James Candlish. Rawlins,
Wyo., bolt cutter and trimmer.

Contagion From a Drinking Glass.
One of the new theories of hygiene

that doctors are teaching to persons
who have children to rear is concerned
with tlie comparatively unimportant
duty of drinkiug out of a glass in the
proper way. The new way of drink-
in?, according to the physicians who
teach Jt, avoids any contact of the lps
with the rim of the glass. The lips
ure held so that the rim of the glass
touches the outside of the lower lip.By the usual method of drinking, the
gins is held he ween the two Him*. The
newer way is urged by the doctors as
a means of avoiding possible infection
from using u glass previously handled
by a sufferer of a contagious 'jlsea«e.

Game Warden James Bush stepped
off n Itio Grande train at Denver stag,
gcrlng under an immense*pair of ant-
lers and a bag heavy with ben vet
skins. G. W. Coleman, an old trapper,
was arrested by Cush and Ills gain*
bug s«i/.ed Bush compelled Coleman
to walk fifteen inIIimi to the railroad
at Perry Park and took him to Castle
Cock. Five different complaints were
lodged against Coleman. Magistrate
Wood fined him $10 ou ouch cluirge.
making, in all. $01.00. including tlie
costs. The fine was paid and the peluconfiscated.

A Convict Makes Silver Dollars.
A convict, employed In the boiler room,

succeeded In perfecting a die for making
silver dollars without detection, and wasdistributing them through outside accom-
plices. The otflci&ln were about as much
surprised at this discovery us the person
who receives a substitute article In place
of the genuine Hostetler's Stomach Rit-
ters. the only sure cure for Indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipation and biliousness.
Don’t fall to try It. Our Private Die
Stump Is over the neck of the bottle.

A light pocket Is a plague, but a light
heart and a light love make amends for
much.—lf ] Were King.

I'oa 4'an tiet Alleu'ii luol-tjun Free.
Write to-day to Alien S. Olmsted. I.e-

Roy.X. Y..for a FREE sample of Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures sweating,
dnuip. swollen, aching feet. Makes new
or tight shoes easy. A certain cure for
Chilblains and Frost-bites. At ail
druggists and shoe stores; 25 cents.

Denver Man- Well, what did you think
of New York? ('ripple Creek Man—l
thought It was a mining town when I
first struck It. Somebody was digging In
nearly every street.

Mr*. Win-low* SoothingKyra I*-For children t*e(b!n£. e ftrn* tba gams, reduce* In-
Ouiimttluo.alls?* i • a.cure* wind code. iicstxmiw

Fortunately, the Imiu things in life are
not purchasable: they would not be bestthings If they were.—Muslngs by (.'amp-
tire and Wayside.

Is vour home supplied with the greatest
of pain relievers'' Hamlin's Wizard OH
greatest rent'd)- for emergencies.

A wont or phrase which is ns common
end familiar as our hand may. in some
one minute of lime, take on a ntgnlfi-
cjitice and present a face so keen and
strange that it Is as if we had never
met It before. Audrey.

To Cure n Cold in One day. f 1Take Laxative Uronn Pdf’, *l*. ,«ffl ■
druggist*refundmonov if itfails torure 25c.

Discontent Is a good thing. It makesus go. as fuel does the locomotive: but.overcharged with It. we do iiolliing but
slxxle and -onnke. Muslngs by Camp-fire

| uud Wuyside.

$25 to California.
Dally during Marchand April, the San-

ta Fe will sell colonist tickets from Den-
ver. Colorado Springs nr I'ueldo to Cali-
fornia points at rate of $25. Full partic-
ulars by culling on or addressing J. I*.
Hall. General Agent Santa IV. Denver.Colorado.

American foresters are trying to give
as wide publicity as possible to the factthat long.lived trees may be grown under
protection of short-lived trees, to eventu-
ally take their pluces and form tho per-
manent stand.

a
Mulay kites are being used on the

Erench river Moselle for rowing boats.
An experiment was tried with a kite 64feet long, which towed u bunt containing
six persons and made good headway
against a strong current.

NEW CURE FOR

KIDNEYMLADDER
Bright** Disease, Rheumatism. Gravel.

Pain In the Bark, Dropsy,
etc., yon will upon

request be mailed
A LARGE TRIAL CASE FREE.

Disorders of the Kidneys snd Bladder causeBright's Disease. Rheumatism. Gravel, ftUn In the
Hark, Bladder Disorders, difficult or too frequent
naming of water,Dropsy, etc. For these dhcaacea
Positive Specific Cure is found In • new botanical
discovery, the wonderful Ksvs-Kava Shrub, called
bybotanists the pi]*rmrlhyttimm.from theGange*River, East India. It has the extraordinaryrecord

ftN Vhtm o—rtmg, AhwMi, M
of 1,200 hospital cures in 80 days. It actsdirectly
on the Kidneys, and cures bydraining out of the
Blood the poisonous Uric Acid, I Ithstes. etc.,
which censethe disease.

James Thomas, Kvq.. of the Board of Review
Bureau of Pensions, Washington. D. C.. was cured
after manyphysicians failed and he had given up
all hopeof recovery. NuthanlelAnderson. Esq.,of Greenwood, 8. C.,writes: Waaa sufferer of Kid-
ney and Bladder troubles,which caused two hem-orrhagesof the Kidneys; had to urinateevery few
minutes; physicians told him his esaewas Incur-
ablo, butwoncompletely cured byAlkavls. AlvinD. Lane, Auburn,Me., writes: Was cured of Rheu
matlsm, which astoseverest to causehim touse
crutches. Hundreds of similar testimonials can
be produced if desired. Many ladles, including
Miss Viola Dcarlng, Petersburg. Ind.. Mrs. E. It.
Dinsmorc. South Deerfield.Muss., also testify as toits wonderful eurative powers in Kidney diseases
ind other disorderspeculiar towomen.

That you may Judge of tho value of this Great
discoveryfor yourself. wc will send youone Large
Case by mailTreo, only asking that when cured
yourself you will recommend It to others. It to a
Buro Specific and can not f%ll. Address, The
Church Kidney Cure Company; Vo. m Fourth
Arenas, NewYork City.


